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	Save the Date!
Marquette Faculty Retreat: 
May 14-16, 2024, Jesuit Retreat House, Oshkosh, WI, register now!


	The first annual Participating Faculty Symposium 



	Faculty Diversity Book Club 
Titles for Spring 2024, sign up now!






The Center for Teaching & Learning serves as a catalyst for promoting a culture of pedagogical excellence at Marquette University.

Rooted in Ignatian pedagogy and the scholarship of teaching and learning, the Center for Teaching & Learning is committed to the professional development of the campus teaching community. We work with faculty to support sound pedagogical practice while respecting individual learning differences, and help all instructors create a learning environment where all teachers and learners can succeed and flourish.  Read more about our services offered...

One-on-one Consultations

CTL also offers 1:1 support for all faculty and Teaching Assistants to discuss any aspect of your teaching and goals. We treat every consultation as private, so please do reach out to us via email to set up an appointment. 

News and Upcoming Events

See all upcoming CTL events...

Check out this excellent “start of the semester” article from Dr. Melissa Shew in Conversations on Jesuit Education entitled The Intimacy on the Return to Teaching! We also have a new Spotlight Series on Medium. This interview series pays special attention to teaching as a profession and vocation at Marquette. All kinds of instructors and faculty will be profiled. If you would like to recommend someone you know (or yourself!) to be profiled in this series, please contact us at ctl@marquette.edu.

3rd Annual Marquette University Faculty Spring Retreat: TEACHING WITH STORYTELLING: BUILDING HOPE, EMPATHY, AND AGENCY, May 14-16, 2024



The Center for Teaching and Learning invites you to a 2.5-day retreat in Oshkosh on the shores of Lake Winnebago for both rest and reflection on teaching with your colleagues across disciplines. Stay tuned for more details and contact Jennifer Maney, Director of the Center for Teaching and Learning (jennifer.maney@marquette.edu).




North star Workshop Series 




This three-part series invites faculty to reflect on what they value as teachers and human beings and how they might bring their approaches to pedagogy into alignment with those values. It honors, with warmth and humor, the current state of affairs in our classes after a period that demanded regular adjustments for everyone. The series aims to support faculty as they connect with what matters most to them and offer frameworks for a productive, creative inventory of teaching grounded in hope. Whether you’ve been teaching for a little or a long time or somewhere in between, this series is for you. Find more here!

 

Service Learning Faculty Luncheon
Cheers to 30 Years: Best Practices in 2024

Please join us as we celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the Marquette Service Learning Program! It has been some time since we have brought our service learning faculty together for best practice sharing. What better reason than our anniversary?  Participants will have the opportunity for small group conversations about our challenges, aspirations, and best kept secrets when it comes to promoting our students’ learning and mutually beneficial community partnerships. Past, present, and aspiring service learning faculty are cordially invited and will be celebrated. We hope you can attend!

Please RSVP by April 2nd, thank you!








Spring 2024 Faculty Diversity Book Club

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 






 

Questions? Contact ctl@marquette.edu.



CTL Resources


Ignatian Pedagogy: Marquette's Signature Pedagogy



	What it is and why it's important
	How to use Ignatian pedagogy in your class
	Practical Ignatian Pedagogy: self-paced module





Inclusive Teaching Resources



	Teaching in challenging times
	Inclusive teaching resources
	Anti-racist teaching materials
	Marquette-made resources
	Scholarly resources / bibliography
	Ignatian, anti-racist instructional template








Artificial Intelligence (AI), LLMs, and Your Classroom



	Overview





D2L Instructional Resources



	Learning Technologies & Teaching Online
	D2L Guides & Tutorials
	Adapting your course to remote / hybrid
	D2L Embedded Librarian





Assessment Resources



	Assesment at Marquette
	Rubric templates
	Analytic
	Holistic



	D2L tutorials
	Providing feedback to empower students





Supporting Student Success: Tips for Engaging Students



	Best practices
	Facilitating discussion
	Frameworks to consider meaningful student participation
	Taking attendance
	QR Codes 
	D2L Attendance Quiz



	Use of technology in larger classes
	Multimedia in the classroom
	Learning object repository
	Gathering student feedback throughout the semester
	Teaching from the heart
	Dialogical pedagogy resources





Syllabus Resources



	Guide & Sample Language





Teaching Observation Materials



	Coming soon
Formative feedback about your teaching
	Sample templates for observations
	Sample template for teaching letter





Telling Your Teaching Story



	Coming soon
Crafting statements of teaching philosophy
	Crafting diversity, equity, and inclusion statements
	Preparing a narrative for promotion and tenure: Tips to consider





CTL Community Book Clubs



	Focus on teaching and learning
	Focus on diversity, inclusion, and justice





Communities of Practice



	Current
	Archived





Resources Especially for Graduate Student Teaching Assistants (TAs)



	Materials





Resources for New Faculty



	Self-paced module for new faculty





Scholarship of Teaching and Learning



	Book: On the Vocation of the Educator...







Additional Resources

	Classroom Technology
	Service Learning
	Norman H. Ott Memorial Writing Center
	The MIC Speakers Lab
	Center for Teaching and Learning staff
	Faculty Fellows





Find us on Social Media

        





Contact Us

Email: ctl@marquette.edu

Phone: (414) 288-0263 | Fax: (414) 288-3259

Visit us: Our central office is located in John P. Raynor, S.J., Library, Room 326. 

The Service Learning Program is located on the 3rd Floor of the 707 Building.

Staff directory
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